errand. There was, however, no earthquake, nor did any
gasometer blow up, nor did even the laboratory explode.
All that happened was that a letter written on expensive
dove-grey note-paper was delivered at the Villa Am-
brosius.
" Dear Val," thus wrote the Pastouri—" I promised to
be quite frank with you, and the time has come for things
to be cleared up between us. That our marriage was a
mistake you, too, will have perceived, I beg you to make
an end of this mistake and institute divorce proceedings.
I left your house this morning because I did not want you
to play the role of the betrayed husband. To this day I
have never been your property, but now I belong to
someone else, and with that everything is finished be-
tween us. I would like to avoid the expression * love *
for the feelings which have taken me away from you and
drawn me elsewhere. For in my life with you, I have
become distrustful of what is usually called love. I am a
woman—tres femme they called me in Paris—and I must
follow the mysterious commands and dictates of my
senses. And when I am playing the violin I need a part-
ner with whom I am in harmony, so that we may be in
unison. But enough of that. Thank you, and good
luck I I am going away. May Kolding will let me know
of your future movements. It makes me sad that I must
hurt you, but you are so strong and you have your work.
I will remain your friend, and perhaps one day, later on,
you will be able to be my friend. Adieu until then.—
Yvonne."
When Ambrosius had read, re-read and grasped this
letter—which happened in his conservatory—his first
action was to seize the nearest thing to his hand, the great
earthenware pot in which the krgest palm grew, lift it ifl
the air and smash it to smithereens on the floor. He was
a passionate, headstrong creature, this Ambrosius, It
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